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BIG ALUMNI DINNER
IN NEW YORK FRIDAY

Matters of Vital Importance to
Come Up-New Association

Proposed.

Commencing tomorrow noon of this
week, and ending Saturday night,
Tech graduates from far and near will
assemble in New York to be present
at the greatest reunion of Technology
Alumni that has ever been held. The
arrangement of plans for the enter-
tainment of the visitors will be con-
ducted by the New York Alumni Asso-
ciation. and it will all be under the
personal supervision of B. IHurd, '96.
A program has been arranged that will
keep the Alumni on the jump during
the entire session.

Special trains will take members
into New York from all parts of the
country, and an especially large num-
ber will leave from Boston. Under-
graduates are welcome and plans have
been made for a large number, but
owing to the proximity of mid-year's,
it is doubtful if many will attend. The
Technology Club, 17 Gramercy Park,
will keep open house during the en-
tire session and everyone is request-

.ed to pay them a visit.
A prize will be given for the man

who comes the farthest to attend, and
registrations have already been made
from the remotest parts of this coun-
try. Some very well known men will

(Continued on Page 2.)

CONCERT AT WOBURN.

Tech Show Orchestra to Repeat
Lowell Program Tomorrow.

Tomorrow night the Tech Show Or-
chestra will give a concert in Woburn,
under the auspices of the WVoburn
Medical Association. The concert
given at Lowell last Saturday was so
well received that it has been decided
to give a series of concerts in the sub-
urbs of Boston, and this one tomorrow
night will be a repetition of that at
Lowell. The entertainment will be
given in the Lyceum Hall at 8 o'clock.

The members of the Orchestra will
be the same as at the last concert, but
Mr. Eckman will conduct instead of
the regular conductor, Mr. Osborne
McCarthy. As Mr. Eckman has had
some little experience with the Or-
chestra earlier in the season, and as
'his home is in Woburn, it was thought
advisable to make this change for this
one occasion. The Show announces,
however, that on 'all other occasions
the regular orchestra of thirty men,
with Mr. McCarthy as leader, will
play.

The concert will last two hours, and
then there will be dancing from 10
till 12 o'clock. Besides this dancing
there will be the attraction of the
quartet and a reader, H. G. Mann' 16.

The proceeds of the concert wvill go
to the X-Ray Fund of the Charles
Choate Memorial Hospital. This con-
pert is arousing much interest in Wo-
burn, and it is expected that the hall
will be crowded to its capacity of 500.

RELAY TIME TRIALS.

Yesterday afternoon the prelim-
inary time trials for the hlalf-mile re-
lay were held at the Gym, with Ben-
son, C. T. Guething, Hill, Dean, Gag-
non and Stubbs entered. Benson is
showing up wonderfully wvell in the
short distances, and is likely to push
Germain, our fastest short distance
man, more closely than was expected.

SKETCH OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Course Six Men Have Society
Now More Than Twenty-five

Years Old.

The Electrical Engineering Society
.had its origin over.twenty-five years
ago, in the form of an "Electrical
Club," organized by the Junior stu
dents in electricity for the purpose of
"bringing tcgether persons interested
in the study of electricity for discus-
sion and mutual improvement." It
was organized on October 25, 1888.

This was in the early days of elec-
trical engineering at the Institute,
about the time of its separation from
the Department of Physics, with which
it had been originally incorporated.
From the very beginning the club has
held to the policy of holding ex-
cuirsions to points of interest from
point of view of the Electrical Engi-
neer, and of having lectures from suc-
cessful engineers and men of practi-
cal electrical experience. These are
given before the club at its meetings,
and are on technical subjects con-
nriected with the lecturer's individual
line of work. To this policy is gen-
erally attributed the substantial
growth and success of the society.

After several years of increasingly
successful existence the club felt the
need of increasing its scope, and ac-
cordingly adopted a new and some-
what broader constitution, stating as
its object "the discussion of electrical
and allied engineering subjects, the
advancement of electrical information,
and the promotion of good fellowship
among its members." At the same
time the name was changed to "The
Electrical Engineering Society of M.
I. T."

Most of the original meetings took
the form of "Smoke Talks." at which
l)apers were delivered by members of

the club, but these soon gave way to
the more instructive talks by prores-
sional men. The policy was also
started of holding society dinners,
most of them at the Union, but the
last usually at a dovwntown hotel.
This has proven a great promoter of
social intercourse and good fellow-
ship.

In 1903-4 several joint meetings
wvere held with the local section of the

To

(Continued on Page 2.)

19I5 BASKETBALL.

Play Bridgewater Normal
Saturday Evening.

Saturday night, at Bridgewater, the
Sophomore basketball team will meet
lhe team representing the Bridgewater
Normal School. The game will take
place at 8 P. MI.

The 1915 team has been showing
iery good form of late, and are show-
ing good speed and strength. After
the fine work which they did in their
last game, when they defeated the
fast St. John's Prep team, the Sopho-
mores are expecting to win.

The following men will participate
in the game for the Soplhomores;
Morse, Quirk and Scully, forwards;
Neuman, center; O'Brien, Wilson and
Dalton, backs..

PHYSICS LECTURE..

Owing to the fact that Professor
Cross will be in New York on Friday,
to attend the Alumni dinner, the
classes in Physics that he meets
usually will be omitted.

NEW ENGLISH COURSE
OFFERS ADVANTAGES

All Freshmen Desiring to Enter
Should See English Depart-

ment at Once.

The second term is almost here, and
· il 'h the new term comes an innova-
tion in the life of THIE TECH. There
wrill no longer l)e any reason for the
raper to seek desirable men, for the
men will be seeking THE TECH.
Professor Bates' announcement of the
new Freshman English course opened
a great field for ambitious Freshmen.

This new course might be called
'rHE TECH English Course. It is
open to a limited number of Fresh-
men only, and those men who intend
to join it should make application to
the English department as soon as
possible. Only men who have received
a mark of "P" or better in the first
term will be permitted to join. Such
men will have all the privileges of
other men trying out for THE TECH,
and will be credited with fifteen of
their thirty hours of second term
English. It is required, however, that
the term's work consist of no less
than thirty-five hundred words in the
form of articles published in THE
TECH, and other articles submitted to
dhe instructors. .

This experimental course will be of
direct benefit to THE TECH. It is no
easy matter in an Institute of this

aind to get a sufficient number of good
men out for the newspaper. The men
hlere are in no way of less journalistic
ability than average college men, nor
are they less interested in the college
activities, but they hesitate to come
)ut for the paper because of their col-
lege work. They liave come here to
learn to become engineers, and it
would not be fair to themselves if
they neglected that work for any
activity. But now they are offered
credit for this very work, and will no
longer be doing it at a sacrifice of
their studies.

A course of this kind offers wonder-
Jul advantages to any Freshman. In
the first place he gains a general
knowledge of journalisin; he likewise
learns how to do practical thinking
quickly. He learns how to approach a
mall, how to talk to him, and how to
make himself understood. And be-
sides all this lie learns the meaning
of economy of time, a knowledge of
which will more than repay him in
after years for the work he has done
onil the papelr.

(Continued onil Page 2.)

COURSE II SMOKER.

Architecturals Meet Tonight For
Talk by Mr. Williams.

The Architectural Society will have
a smoker tonight oil the fourth floor
of the Pierce Building. In order that
the fellows can leave early the meet-
ing will commence promptly at 7
o'clock.

Mr. E. I. Williams will be the speak-
er of the evening, ir. Williams, who
won tile Traveling Scholarship in 1909,
is taking MIr. Cox's place in the archi-
tectural department. There will be
plenty of tobacco furnished so that
the fellows can appreciate the talk
and also get their throats dry for what
follows. After the talk of the even-
ing the fellows will cluster around a
Dutch supper. The price of the tick-
ets is thirty-five cents. Anyone who so
desires may attend.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
MEETS THIS EVENING

Professor Lewis to Talk on "The
Professional Man in the

Community."

Tonight, at 7.30 o'clock, the Chemi-
cal Society will hold its last meeting
of this term in the Union. Besides be-
ing an important business meeting, it
will also be the regular January social
meeting, with Professor Warren K.
Lewis as speaker. Professor Lewis
has so impressed the Seniors whom
he teaches in the Industrial Chemistry
Laboratory that they say no one
should miss the talk that he will give
tonight. His subject will be "The Pro-
fessional Man in the Community," and
he will probably treat it from his own
personal viewpoint, as he did practical
work for several years before he took
up teaching at the Institute. Professor
Lewis is a comparatively young main,
and is by far the youngest Associate
Professor here. He is in active touch
with present issues in the industrial
applications of chemistry, as lhe is con-
sulting chemist for several manufac-
turing concerns, and also Secretary of
the Northeastern Section of the
American Chemical Society.

At the business meeting which will
precede the talk of Professor Lewis
the matter of the revision of the con-
stitution will probably come up, for the
constitution at present makes no pro-
vision for several important changes
that have been made in the lpolicy of
the society. The question of raising
the dues, or of making other arrange-
iments to put the standing of the so-
ciety Oil a solid basis for the coming
years, wvill be thoroughly discussed,
and it is expected that every member
of the society will attend tonighlt to
express his views Oil any change.

WIRELESS SOCIETY.

Monthly Meeting to Be Held To-
morrow Afternoon in ii B.

All members of the local Wireless
Society, and all others who are in-
tewested in wireless or allied subjects,
are reminded that a regular monthly
meeting of the society is to be held in
Room 11, Eng. B, at 4.15 tomorrow
afternoon. An important matter of
business is to be considered and the
officers desire a full attendance.

Plans wvill be made for remodeling
thile society's station to comply with
the new wireless regulations of the
government, and the members will be
given an idea about the examinations
for amnateur operations by some of the
memlbers who lha-e already taken the
examination.

Tile Purdue athletic management is
looking for a new football coach to
take the place of J. E. Moll, whlo died
dulring the Christmas holidays.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, -January 16, 1913.
Wrestling Team-Salem Y. M. C. A.
7.30-Chemical Society Meeting-

tinion.
Friday, January 17, 1913.

4.15-W\ireless Society-11 Eng. B.
S.00-Tech Show Orcllestra Concert

-Wobl)urn.
Alumni Meeting at New York.

Saturday, January 18, 1913.
1915 Basketball vs. Bridgewater Nor-

mal.
Alumni Meeting at New York.
Wrestling Team-Marblehead.
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As we have said many times during
the year, we are seeking the co-opera-
tion of every Technology man in help-
ing us publish the best college news-
paper in the country, and it is often
a source of much regret that there is
so little criticism given to us openly.
Unfortunately the various members of
the staff are compelled to hear many
remarks of an uncomplimentary nature
in going about the Institute, but there
have been only two or three instances
during the term that men have come
to us with a good, straightforward
complaint or suggestion.

Our columns are open to communi-
cations, whether of a complimentary
nature or not, and we invite criticism
and controversy concerning any ar-
ticle that is published, or any depart-
ment in the general management.

Men can co-operate with us in
another way by patronizing our adver-
tisers and mentioning our name when
they buy from them. With the open-
ing of the second term we shall need
many more advertisers, and a great
service can be done for THE TECH
if any man who knows a merchant or
manufacturer who might advertise in
Its columns will leave their names for
the Advertising Manager at THE
TECH- office.

We sincerely hope that every man
will consider THE TECH his Institute
activity and will endeavor to give it
his own personal effort in furthering
its ideas and ideals.

ALUMNI REUNION.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

be present at the convention, for in
scientific, health and commercial lines,
Technology men hold an enviable po-
sition. The West will be represented
by H. O. Bosworth, '02, manager of the
Mine and Smelter Supply Company of
Denver, and David Van Elstyne, '86,
from Milwaukee. - -

From the South come, among others,
S'. G. Bates, vice-president of the East-
ern Kentucky Railway, of Riverton,
Kentucky. Over a dozen men are
coming from Ohio, and as many from
western New York. A large delega-
tion is expected from New Jersey.
Coleman DuPont, the powder magnate,
Captain David A. Lyle, the inventor of
the gun that bears his name, and also
the six Tech men who were elected by
the Mayor of Philadelphia to serve on
the health board; will be conspicuous.

A roll call of prominent Technology
graduates has been proposed, and will
doubtless be carried out. This would

(Continued on Page 3.)

Tonight the wrestling team goes to
Salem to meet the strong Salem Y.
M. C. A. team, which is considered one
of the best teams in this part of the
State. The team had been picked for
this gamne a day or two ago, but owing
to the fact that Mleans is still troubled
)by the sl)rain that kept him out of the

recent East Weymouth game, it is
probable that Manager Blodgctt will
take his place in the 125-pound class
under a handicap. J. G. Kelley, the
135-pound man, is probably the best
mail ol the team, as he has had con-
siderable previous experience, and has
shown up well, especially at the last
match, at East Weymouth. The light-
est manl on the team is Sayer, in the
I 15-pound .class. Sayer is a Fresh-
man from Andover, and it is expected
that hle will show up well, although
this will be his first meet here.
Smythle-Martin, in the 145-pound class.
the only man who won his match at
the game at Salem last year, will prob-
ably meet Sullivan, his old opponent,
again this year. Alexander, another
man in the 145-pound class, and Crow-
ell, heavyweight, are in good condi-
tion, and are expected to show up
well.

Tonight's meet will be closely con-
tested, and will give the men a rather
strenuous training for the meet with
Marblhelad Saturday.

At the meeting of the M. I. T. Ath-
letic Association this afternoon the
wrestling team was Fecommended to
the Executive Committee of the Asso-
ciation for recognition as an Institute
activity. Any action on this recom-
mendation will be announced later in
THE TECH.

NEW ENGLISH COURSE.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

There is lots of room on the editor-
ial staff for good men, and all men
who work on the paper are eligible
for election to this staff. Because a
man knows nothing of the procedure
of this kind of work is the very rea-
son he should come out for it; he will
find that with a little earnest work he
can soon master the work which
makes possible a daily newspaper at
the Institute.

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, and it is still customary to have
the president of the latter organiza-
tion present at one of the meetings
each year. This position was held for
several years by Professor Jackson,
the head of our Electrical Department,
who has just returned-from his ap-
praisal, at the request of the British
government, of the telephone systems
of England. - -

The society has more than kept
pace with the growth of Course VI,
and is now the second largest of the
professional societies of the Institute.
In addition to providing a social meet-
ing ground for students and instruc-
tors, it supplements to a considerable
extent the theoretical work of the
class room with the practical experi-
ence of successful men of the profes-
sion.

The active membership in this so-
ciety is limited to the upper classes,
with Sophomores as associate mem-
bers, of Courses VI, VIII and XIV.
Several members of the Faculty and
a number of active engineers are hon-
orary members of the society.

The officers of the society at the be-
ginning of this year were: President,
Robert H. Woods, Jr.; Vice-President,
F. C. Weiss; Secretary, C. J. Mc-
Carthy; Treasurer, W. A. Ready.
President Woods has recently re-
signed, his place being taken by Vice-

(Continued on Page 3.)

EVON
A style fa ed by men
who seek ihe different in
dress. It's

IS.. Z~for 2. qe . Peabo & Ce., makcr

PTICIANS
Prescriptions
Repairs
Goggles

ODAKS
Printing
Developing
Enlarging

All work done on the premises
Broken lenses duplicated

without prescription

E. F. Mahady & Company
Obposite Public Iibrafry

671 Boylston St. Tel. B. B. 5580

STONE & WIIEBSTER
CHARLjiJ3A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '9f
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organuization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL I.NAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

YOU SHOULD BE IN ON THISI
If vou will buy a winter Suit or Overcoat novw, you can get the

best trade.of your life at our

REDUCTION SALE NOW ON.
Get 'round and see our window display. It tells part of
the story. We are closing out all our fancy overcoatings
and suitings at way down prices that are the talk of the
town.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL STREEr, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAl1BRIDGE
7 I1AIN ST, ANDOVER, MASS. HANOVER, N. H.

Mc1ORR OW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

The American Brass Company
- ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, .Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)
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CLASS HISTORIES
SLOW IN COMING IN

Technique, 1914, Needs More
Grinds - Photographs Also

Much Desired.

Technique, 1914, is now rapidly
assuming form, and it is but a matter
of a comparatively short time when
the heap of pictures, paper and photo-
graphs that now fill the Technique
office will have entirely disappeared
to make a successful Year Book. Mat-
ters are progressing nicely, in gen-
eral, but the remaining material is
slow in coming in. In particular, the
class histories are causing great con-
cern, for only the Freshman History
has been accepted. The time limit
for these is February 5, and any men
intending to write histories will have
a partl, of vacation to work on them.
There is always room for more grinds,
and any of the latter will be gladly re-
ceived. Several men have promised
to work some up during the mid-year
recess. Very few photographs have
been handed in for the grind column,
and if any man possesses any suit-
able ones for the purpose the Tech-
nique management would like him to
submit them at once.

These shortcomings are no more nor
less than are experienced in the pub-
lication of any book. Technique, 1914,
is, on the whole, progressing very
well. The work on the book is now
half through, and the first hundred
pages went down to the printer's yes-
terday. The management sees no rea-
son, if these few slow matters are
hurried in, why this year's Technique
should not eclipse all former ones.

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page 2.)

President Weiss. The election of a
new Vice-President is now going on,
H. E. Randall, Jr., and J. E. Tennant
having been nominated.

The society is now planning an ex-
tensive trip to include most of the im-
portant electrical plants in New York
State. The party will start on Sun-
-day, February 2nd, at 4 P. M., the trip
terminating at 5 P. M., February 7, in
New York, where each man may
choose between returning to Boston or
prolonging his vacation in the metrop-
olis.

The exact details of the trip are not
certainly determined as yet, but it
will probably be as follows: Monday,
February 3, electric furnaces of the
Acheson Graphite Co., the electric
equipment of the Shredded Wheat Co.
and Canadian N. F. Power Co., of
Niagara Falls, and the electrical De-
velopment Co. of Ontario; Tuesday,
February 4, blast furnace gas engine
equipment of the Lackawanna Steel
Co. at Buffalo; Wednesday, February
5, laboratories of the General Electric
Company at Schnectady; Thursday,
February 6, and Friday, February 7,
Waterside Stations, large turbines of
the New York Edison Co., and Fifty-
ninth Street Station.

On account of the large number go-
ing special sleepers and coaches have
been obtained, as well as special rates.
The cost of the trip will be $33.75,
open to- all Institute men.

LOWELL INSTITUTE.

This afternoon, at 5 o'clock, Pro-
'essor Eucken will give the fourth of
his talks on "The Fundamental Prob-
lems of Human Life," in Huntington
'Hall. His topic for this afternoon will
be "The Greatness of Kant."

He who knows not, and knows not
that he knows not, is a fool; avoid
him. He who knows not, and knows
that he knows not, is ignorant; teach
him. He who knows, and knows not
that he knows, is asleep; wake him.
He who knows, and knows that he
knows, is wise; follow him.

EFFICIENCY TEST
AT HARVARD

Investigation Recently Started
Involving Professors and

Instructors.

The movement for obtaining the
highest possible efficiency is extend-
ing even to the universities, as is
shown by a recent action which has
been taken at Harvard. During the
past week every pl ofessor and in-
structor at the University has re-
ceived a card from the authorities
asking how much of his time is taken
up by the various college duties.
Each one was asked to state how
many hoitrs a week he had of actual
instruction; how long lie spent in
preparation for each recitation or lec-
ture; what amount of time he spent
in outside research work, and how
long the marking of examination pa-
pers and daily exercises took him.
Besides these there were numerous
other questions relating to similar
matters.

The object of this inquiry has not
yet been announced, but it is pre-
sumed that it has been done in an at-
tempt to increase the efficiency of the
Faculty, and to see that no man has
too much work on his hands; also
that none has too little.

This is the first time that such a
movement has been undertaken at
any of the large universities in the
country.

ALUMNI REUNION.
(Continued from Page 2.)

,)ring out the names of men prominent
in every line of work, men who have
round their way to the top in the busi-
ness world.

One of the most vital subjects that
will be considered at the meeting wvill
be the plan for organization of all the
Technology clubs in the country un-
aer the name of Technology Clubs
Associated. The plan is to unite the
various Technology clubs all over the
country and to develop their activity,
thus helping not only the local asso-
ciations, but also the Alumni AssocIa-
tion. The proposed organization will
hold meetings yearly in different sec-
tions of the country.

On the afternoon of January 17 it
is proposed to adopt the constitution,
to elect officers and fix a place for
next year's meeting. Copies of the
proposed constitution have been sent
out to the secretaries of the local clubs
and communications for criticism have
been solicited. The voting that will
take place to decide whether or not
this proposed association shall exist
will be carried on by clubs or associa-
tions, each having one vote.

The specific program as arranged
by those in charge will be as follows:

Friday, January 17.
12.00 M-Registration at the re-

union headquarters, The Plaza, on ar-
rival.

1.00 P. M.-Luncheon at The Plaza
(arranged according to classes and
courses).

·. 00 P. M.-Big mass meeting at
The Plaza. President Maclaurin will
speak. Mr. John R. Freeman will
arouse enthusiasm and speak about
the New Site. Professor D. R. Dewey,
Professor A. A. Noyes and Professor
W. T. Sedgwick will also speak.

4.00 P. M.-Formation of the Tech-
nology Clubs Associated, a new or-
ganization to be .formed. The pur-
pose of this organization is to main-
tain a central federation.

5.00 P. M.-Tea at The Plaza.
Friday night is left open so that the

men can see the city if they so desire.
Saturday, January 18.

8.30 P. M.-Clubs and societies
breakfast at The Plaza.

1.00 P. M.-Class luncheons, to be
arranged by the classes.

7.00 P. M.-Annual banquet of the
Alumni Association of the Massachu-
setts Institute. of Technology at The
Plaza, presided over by James W.
Rollins, '78, president.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

The Copley Plaza Hotel
The acme of cuisine and service at

reasonable prices

Afternoon Tea served in the Sheraton Tea '-Room

from four until six

Under tile same manuagement as the Plaza Hotel, New York. Fred

Sterry, Managing Director. J. C. La Vin, 3Manager.

HOT i:L BRUNSIAICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

Fixing Up the Room
The most appropriate decorations

are the College pennants. Ask any
Fatima S;mokPr.

'l each pacge_ of Fama uo ged a
nnant coupon, 2of wh!ch accure a hand..
e felt pcnnant - Coliecges UnlerdlleJarPd S ,
,m! Or:nr (/2x32} --tdalton of 1 15.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
FRI., 8 to 11.15. First Performance

In Boston of THE JEWELS OF THE
MADONNA. Edvina, Gay, Zenatello,
Marcoux. Conductor, Andre-Caplet.

SAT., 2 to 5.15. HAENSEL UND
GRETEL. Swartz, -Fisher, Claessens,
Hinshaw. Conductor, Andre-Caplet.
Followed by CAVALLERIA RUSTI-
CANA. Melis, Casavant, Gaudenzi,
Rossi. Conductor, Moranzoni.

SAT., 8 to 11.30. AIDA. Amslen,
Leveroni, Zeni, Polese, Sampleri, Mar-
dones. Conductor, Moranzoni.
SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

3.15 to 5. Prices, 25c to $1.00.
Box Seats, $1.50.

JAN. 19. Hans Letz and Edward
Lankow, soloists.

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MAJESTIC TH EATR ETonight at B
Matinees Wed. & 8at. at 2.(O

2 WVeeks Only

HANKY PANKY
$HUBERT ~ ."nSHUBE Even. at 8.15

Wed. and Sat. lIatinee, at 2.15

The Operetta for which Mrn. and Mrs. Cor-
nellus Vanderbilt. paid S5000 to entertain
the Smart Set at Newpol t

The Merry Countess
I 

a"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Southwest cor: Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel In New York. Tranleon
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
HARRY FP. ST/IIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Ilmperlal.
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COLLINS e FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Notlces, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE picture
at Notman's, 3 Park Place, Tuesday,
January 14, at 1.15 P. M.

FOUND-A sum of money.
apply at the Bursar's office.

Please

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and NewYork. Get the One Step
TEL. CONN. Back Bay 8060.

30 Huntington Ave. Boston

We have them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLING
G. B.D.PIPES, eTC. All styles and
shapes at Lnwest Prices. Prat ant
Class Pipes to order :: :: :

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE-
44 School Street Boston, Massachusetts
o10 per c e n t discount t o Technology mn n

FACULTY NOTICE.

Fourth Year Hydraulics-Course II.

Sections 1r, 4 and 5 will recite in
Room 20, Engineering B, on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, front
9 to 10 A. M.

Sections 2 and 3 will recite in Room
49, Engineering A, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and in Room 21, Lowell,
on Saturdays, at the same hour.

All sections should prepare articles
6 to 12 inclusive of Russell's Hydrau-
lies.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

MID-YEAR GRADUATES-The more
time you give us to typewrite your
thesis the better will it be a worthy
record of your greatest effort at Tech.
Come in now to arrange a time sched-
ule for this.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union, 39 Trinity Place.

(Tues-twice)

1915 FOOTBALL Team Picture at
Notman's on Wednesday, January 15,
at 1.30.

FOUND-A Banjo. Please apply at
the BRrsar's office. 13t)

5 COLUMBUS SQUARE-Owner
would like to let two fine rooms to
Tech men. Plenty of heat and hot
water. References expected. Tel.
Tremont 2331-1I. (5t)

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - .J

Copley Sq uare
Bootblack Manicure Second Floor

H ER RIC K, COPLeY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Kicv Number Connecting; Five Phones

Students' used clothing' and other
Dcrsonal effects bought by

K EEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth ,St.)
Highest Drices paid for same.

TRP. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SA L E A T T H E U N I O N

SOMETHING

NEW. CONTINUALLY,

All Goods Required bV

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and MatcrlS, -

rountain Pens Text-Books

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays
YO U CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND

EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If youhave ideas---if you can think---we will show you the secrets of this fascinating new pro-

fession. Positively no experience or litelaiy excellence necessary. No " flowery language " is
wanted.

rite demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are "moving
heaven and earth" in their -attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are offering $100, and. mole, for single scenalios, or written ideas.

We have received many letters froln.the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX. RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES. ETC.,
urging us to send photoplays to thielm. We want more writers and we'll gladly teach you tile secrets
of success.

We are selling photoplays written by Fcopie who " nevcr before wrote a
line for publication.

YOU WILL EARNK$1OO MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
SEND YOUR NAME AND AVIIRFSS AT ON(E FOR FRIE (COPYOFREE OUR ILLUSTRATED BaoK, o .OVlI, PIl LIREI PLAU IRITING"

Don't hesitate.
you and your future.

Don't argue.

NATIONAL AUTHORS'
INSTITUTE

Write 0cw and learn what this new profession may_ 'mean for

R. 688-I543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
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